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NEW QUESTION: 1
Northern Trail Outfitters (NTO) has a variety of customers that

include householder, businesses, and individuals.
The following conditions exist within its system:
NTO has a total of five million customers.
Duplicate records exist, which is replicated across many
systems, including Salesforce.
Given these conditions, there is a lack of consistent
presentation and clear identification of a customer record.
Which three option should a data architect perform to resolve
the issues with the customer data?
A. Create a customer master database external to Salesforce as
a system of truth and sync the customer data with all systems.
B. Duplicate customer records across the system and provide a
two-way sync of data between the systems.
C. Use Salesforce CDC to sync customer data cross all systems
to keep customer record in sync.
D. Create a unique global customer ID for each customer and
store that in all system for referential identity.
E. Invest in data duplicate tool to de-dupe and merge duplicate
records across all systems.
Answer: A,D,E
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Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are installing the Contact Center Manager Administration
(CCMA) software on a prepared server for the first time. This
will be the first CCMA server on the network. The System
Readiness Check window indicates under the software tab that
Web Server Internet Information Service (xx) is not installed
on the server. The installation wizard was stopped.
What should be done to connect the error?

A. Using Windows 2008 Server Manager, Add Role that will
install IIS
B. Continue the installation wizard, then download and install
IIS before rebooting
C. Return the installation wizard and ignore the message
D. Re-install the Windows operating system with IIS Service
Answer: A
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